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"NEGLECT NOT THE GIFT TINAT 1S IN THEE."

LONDON, ONT., FIRST MONTIl1 1.e'Tîî, 1894.

BEU'ORE THE DAYBRI3AK.

Before the daybreak shines a star
That in the day's full glory fades;

Ton fiercely bright is the great ligin
That ber pale.gleanming lamp upbraids.

Before the daylight sings a bird
That stills ber song nt nlorning's ligbt;

Tao Ioud for ber is the day's stir,
The woodiand's thousarad.tongued delight.

Ah 1 great the honor is to shine
A light wherein no traveller ers;

And tich thé prize, ta rank divine
Among the world's Ioud chorlstere.

But I would be that pater star
And I would be that -lonlier bird,

To shine with bope when bope's afar,
And sing of love svhen Iove's unheard.

F. W. BouRDiLLo..

TlHE RELIGLOUS P.IRLIAMEvl,'N'I.

I>AIER NO. 2.

One of the notable features of the
Congress wvas the fact that in niany of
the exercises the thought was apparent,
that through oz<r line of doctrine and
through ozir organization was to corne
the blessing to mankind.

How circumscribed this appeared
compared with that broader thought
which enters the field with the wvorld
for its arena and mankind for its
brother.

In my iast article I hinted at the idea
of unity of fellojwship, and I nowv wish
to impress a condition of brotherhond
and fraternity which Nvas beautifully
illustrated by Dr. Whitman, from
Maine. 11e said : " Recognizing the
evident desire of the evangelical denom-
inations of Maine to do more efficient
work for our common Lord, and be-
lievirug that the H- )ly Spirit is moving
Christians toward practical co-opera-
tion. We rejoice in the progress al-
ready made in this direction, and de-
sire to afflrmn our conviction as follo ws :

T1he church extension into destitute
comumunities should be conduoted as
far as practicai according to the follow-
ing, considerations, vii.: i. No coin-
rnunity in wvhich any denomination
bas legitimiate dlaimis should he entered
b>' any other denomination throughi its
officiai agencies, without conférence
with the denominations having said
claimis. 2. A feeble church should be
revived if possible rather thar. a ruew
one established to becorne its rival.
3. The preference of a community
should always be regarded by denom-.
inational coim Utees, missionary agents
and individual workers. 4. Those de-
nominations having churches nearest
at hand should, other things being
equal, be recognized as in the most ad-
vantageous position to encourage and
aid a newv enterprise in their vicinity.
5. In case one denomination begins
gospel work in a destitute community
it shou*ld be left to develop that w'ork
iiout other denominational interfer-

ence. 6. Temporary suspension of
churchi work by an>' denomination oc-
cupying a field should not be deemed,
sufficient warranz in itself for entrance
into that field by another denomina-
tion. Temporary suspension should
be deenied permanent abandonment
when a church has had no preaching
and held no meetings for an entire
Year Or More. 7. Ail questions of
interpretation oif the foregoing state-
ments and ail case3 of friction between
denominations or churches of différent
denominations should be referred to
the commission through its executive
committec." Dr. Whitman said that
wvhile difficulties had, of course, arisen
in the carrying forth of this work, in the
main success had attended bis effort in
t'ne direction of inter denominational
comity. .

The under current of religious

VrOL. 1X. NO. 2
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thought upon the platform, of this
Parliament has confirnied a truth
previously seen-that church -or de.
nominational organîzations in the past
have heen standing in the way of pro-
gress in the happiness of the masses,
and that instead of bringing in the era
of brot.herly love, they have, too often,
fostered and cultivated feelings of envy,
jealousy and bitterness. Let me offer
a quotation from the broad-minded and
loving-bearted scholar, Philip Brooks.
He says, "'The Church whose purpose
in being is merely to feed her children's
life and so increase ber own, may barma
the very life that she was meant to
cultivate. This is nothing strange.
Notbing is so likely to, stop a stream, of
water as the broken or displaced frag-
ments of tbe very earthen pipe through
wvhich it was meant to fljw.

If a Church, in any way, biy hinder-
ing the free play of human thoughtful-
ness upon religious things, by clothing
with niysterious reverence, and so shut-
ting out from, the region of thought and
study acts and truths which can be
thoroughly used oniy as they are grow-
ing understood, by limiting within hard
and minute and invariable dcctrinal
statements the variety of the relation
of the buman experience to, God ; if, in
any such way, a church hinders at al
the free infiow of every new light wbich
God is waiting to give to, the souls of
men as fast as they are ready to receive
it, just so far she blinds and -%vrongs
ber children's intelligence and weakens
her own vitality. This is" the suicide
of dogmatism."

When the tidal wvaves of advance-
ment bh've lifted those who float upon
them, and placed their feet upon a
rock above the level of the great sea
wherein have been wrought the necessi-
ties of advance, it has been done by
breaking the chains that have tbrough
the long years anchored them and im-
peded their progress.

And thus it is, I conceive, that a
light bas been reflected fromn the Par-
Iia.nent of Religions that will shine as
a 11search light," whicb may, percbance,

enable the world to, find the key, that
is in accordance with the laws of trutb,
to unlock the gates that have long held
in check the advatice of human happi-
ness.

I can see no possibility of the estab-
lishment, by any organized plàn, of a
comity between Unitarian and Trin,-
tarian thought and denominations :
but instead of cultivating, as bas been
too much the case in the past, a
species of sectarianism, and seclusive.
ness, may wve flot ail be benefitted by
the broader view indicated. There
can be but one possible method of tbe
religious unification ot the 'human
race. Unification is the taking up of
many into ai alreadv existing, uniy and
the pervasion of the many by the one-
ail unities are derived frorn God the
absolute unity. B. F. NICHOLs,

State Centre, la.

THE DISTINCTIVE VIEWS 0Fý
FRIENDS.«

BW TOUNý 1. coRNELL.
(continued from Iast number.)

If we take any or ail the fornis in
which men depart from what are known
as the moral duties of life, we always
find in every main. a consciousness that
he is not doing right each time he vio-
lates tbe moral law, unless it may be
that his perception of wbat may consti-
tute a moral law may have been per-
verted by bis previous surroundment
o r education, or as a result of a long
series of departures, either by himsielf or
his ancestry.

That conscîousness cani only be de-
rived from the revelation made directly
to, him at the moment wben tbe direc-
tion is needed, and then when so, made,
if he attends to it, and refuses to go
further than thiat impression will allow
without reproof, lie will be saved frorn
the commission of sin in that instance.
This, of course, isselfevident, and hence
by following the same line of thouglit,
if the impression be given un each in-
stance when there is a tendency to de-
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part from the right, as it undoubtedly
is, then it follows as a logical sequence,
that if he or she to whomn these im-
pressions corne, listens and attends to
them, and chooses to allow themn to
mould the direction of their lives,
tbey1will be saved from the commission
of that which they know or understand
to be wrong, whether it be in regard
to the moral or spiritual dutit!s of lîfe,
and when these impressions show us a
lmne of conduct to be pursued, other
than to restrain us from violating moral
or spiritual law, then as we follow that
line of duty it promotes our real happi-
ness, and enables us- to do just that
part of the work to, which t Lord bas
assigned us. And bas as been herein-
before shown that these impressions or
revelations corne tbrough Christ, as the
name given for the medium by which
the Father thus reveals his laws to
man, so as our obedience to tbem.
preserves or saves us from, the sins of
commission or omission, or restores us
from the effecis or consequences of sin,
50, this Christ manifested in us becomes
our Saviour and our Restorer, thus do-
ing away with any necessity for a de-
pendence upon the death or sacrifice
of Jesus, as a means of propitiating the
ivrath of a God who was neyer angry,
and wvho did flot need such a sacrifice
to lead or cause Him to accept man,
and to restore him to harmony and true
spiritual life (rom his wanderings in
sin.

We dlaim for this more simple faith
and lufe, that it will accomplish ail of
good to man that can be ciaimed for
any other form or profession, that it
does away with the necessity for so,
much machinery in religious devotion
and worship, brings man into, a dloser
relation with his God, arnd would soon-
er do away with a great deal of the
evil there is in the world.

Lt would give mnan a higber sense of
bis responsibility for bis own happiness,
and furnisb a stronger incentive to be
ever on the watch to preserve his in-
tegriry and unity with bis L{eavenly
Father. It does away with the idea of

there being any other source of evil to
rnan (han bis own neglect, to obey the
Iaws tie infinite establishment for his
governiment, and teaches us that the
power to, obey or disobey was given
man in order that he miglit, througb
overcoming the tendtncies to disobey,
be prepared to understand and appreci-
ate the happiness of heaven which the
great Creator fitted him, to, enjoy, both
in this life and in the life to corne. It
teaches man to love God because of
the kindness and goodness evidenced
in thus caring for and directing bis
movements in life, so as to produce
these happy results, and takes away
the fear of His authority or power ex-
cept when he may be ini a state of
transgression.

That this is no mere chirnera of the
imagination has been abundantly
proven by the history of the Friends for
the past two hundred years, in the fact
that they bave been among the fore-
most to institute such moral reforrns
among men as 'have been instrumentai
in uplifting tbem, that they bave been
sustained amid scorn, contempt, ridi-
cule and persecution, and while they
have not made many proselytes to, their
peculiarities, their faith in the doctrines
of the efficacy of the Inner Light is be-
ing more and more accepted by the
leading thinkers of our age. It bas.
produced aniong thern a purity of life
and conduct, an integrity in their busi-
ness relations, a cheerful devotion to.
duty, and a loving demeanor toward
alI men, uriexcelled by any wbo profess
the Christian name.

JOHN J. CORNIELL.

IS LT A NEGLECTED HERIT-
AGE?

Eighth mo. 18, 1893, in company
witb my brother 1 left rny borne among
the hilis to visit Roaring Creek Month-
ly Meeting, and the two familles com-
posing that body. We followed the
road between the his, leaving to the
left the lively town of Bloomnsburg with
ils many manufactories, irxcluding a
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woolen miii, a silk mill, a carpet fact-
ory, a desk factory, besides car shops,
furnaces, tube works, etc. The State
Normal School is situated on a bill
above the town, and is an ornarnent
and an honor to the place.

Proceeding down the Susquehanna
along the picturesque road cut out of
the solid rock, we soon came to the
historic town of Catawissa.

The height of the rocks along the
roadside seems as great as it did when
vie gazed at themn with childishi eyes,
and we stili wonder why those over-
hanging the road do flot give wvay; and
the regular tread of the horse on the
floor of the covered bridge recalis to
our minds bygone days wben we
crossed the river more frequently than
we have in later years.

We passed rapidly through the town,
only giving a glance bere ançi thiere.
XVe were anxious to reach our first
stopping place

The rernaining portion of the road
was rernarkable only for its elevations
and depressions, anid the beauty of the
-scenery viewed from the high points
until we camne to the old Roaring
-Creek Meeting House and burying
ground. Everything appears to be in
good repair. V,ýry picturesque is the
old log structure that bas been built
with wbat s..:ems to us to, be surprising
neatness. One tbought tliat entered rny
mind was: I-ow I wish I had a picure
of that bouse and the stately trees near
it ! 1 think rnany Friends would value
such a picture for its very quaintness.

After riding a few miles fartber,
we arrived at the borne of Ruthanna
Kester and cbildren-tbe one Friends'
family in ibis neighborbood-where
we met witb kind greetings and
a warrn welcome.

The old meeting-bouse bas flot been
used for years, but the family bave a
littie meeting in tbeir borne wbich
they boid regularly, and, if for any
reason it is omitted, it is reported to
the Yearly Meeting in the answer to
the queries through the regular cbannel.

They also receive the Lesson Leaves,

and meet in a First-day Scbool capac-
ity at the close of their meeting.

After a social visit, a cail on a
married son, and a refreshing night's
rest, we started (on tbe i9 th) for Bear
Gap, taking one member of the family
with us. Other members were to
folitow the next day, as the Montbly
Meeting was to be held at that place

We arrived at Perry John's in due
season, and the afternoon ivas plesantly
anà we bope profitably spent. The
Meeting bere, as at Roaring ÇCreek, is
beld in the family sitting roorn, and
very frequently with no one present
except the family.

The 2otb was tbe tirne for holding
the Monthly Meeting, and about eleven
o'clock, after a chapter had been read
from the Bible, we gathered into the
silence. On this occasion there were
several present flot connected with the
Society. The; -silence was broken by
a meniber of the Monthly Meeting,
who was followed in a few minutes by
onie of the non-members, wbo spoke
very acceptably.

After the close of the business meet-
ing the First-day School convened, and
tbe lesson for the dlay in the Lesson
Leaves was taken up. Surely smail
meetings are flot a failure wben two
families can show such faitbfulness as
tbese families do.

Toward evering on tbe 2otb we
started for bonv2. We drove around
by the Bear Gap Meeting-Nouse. It
is a frame building and has lately been
repaired and painted. The grounds
around it have been changed. The
trees bave been cut down and removed,
but the brush remains. The old log
sclool.bouse whicb used to serve as
a meeting-house has been removed.
So tbe picture whicb was bung on
mrnory's wall 'years ago can neyer
again be compared with tbe original.

As we camne tbrougb Catawissa on
our return, we took a look at the old
log meeting-house at tbat place. This is
the only one of tbe three meeting-bouses
belonging to Roaring Creek Montbly
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Meeting in which a meeting is held
except by appointment. The Month-
ly Meeting is held here once a year in
the 6th month. Friends from Roaring
Creek and Bear Gap meet here then
on their way to, the I-alf-Year Meeti ng
and hold the Monthly Meeting.

This meeting bouse is flot at al
delapidated, but it does not have the
neat quaint appearance that the one at:
Roaeing Çreek has.

We finished our journey in the dark,
and a part of the way through a much
needcd rain. We arrived hom-e physi-
cally tired, but thankful to have been
able to, have mingled socially and
religious1y with these Friends who are
stili more isolated than ourselves.
Roaring Creek Monthly Meeting is a
branch of Fishing Creek IH1alf-Year
Meeting. K.

MY KATE.

ELIZAuiETH BARREI-r BROWNING.

She was flot as pretty as women I know,
And yet ait your best, made af mushine and

500W,
Drop ta shade, meit ta naugb', in the long-

tirodaden ways,
Wbile she's still remembered on warm and

cold days-
My K te.

Her air bad a meaning, her movements a
grace ;

Yau tutn'd fram the faircst ta giz% on ber face;
And when ycu had once scen bet forebend ana

mouth,
You saw as dlistinctly hcer soul aund ber truth-

My Kate.

Sucb a blue imner light from ber eyelids out-
broke,

You looked at ber silence and fancied sbe
spoke;

Wben she did, so peculiar vet sof t was the tone,
Though the loudest sp3ke also, you beard ber

alonc-
.Ny Kite.

1 doubt if she said ta ýnu much that could act
As a thougbt or sugRestian ; she did attract
In the sense of the brilliant or wise; I infer
'Twvas ber tbinking ai uthers made you think

of ber-
My Kate.

She neyer found fault witb you, never iniplied
Yaur wrong by ber right, and yet men at ber

side

Grew nobler, girls purcr, as tbrougb the wholc
tawfl

The cbildren werc gladder that pulled at ber
gawn-

My Rate

Noue kncit at ber feet confess'd lovers en.
thrall;

They kneit mare ta Gad thari tbey used-tbat
was ail;

If yau praised ber as cbarming some asked

What yau meant,
But the cbarm ai ber presence was feit viben

she wcnt-
My Kate.

The weak and the gentle, the ribald and rude,
She taak as she founi them, and did them ail

good;
It always was sa withbher, se wbat you bave!t
Sbe bas made the tgrass greener even boere-

with ber grave-
My Kate.

My -dear one 1-whcn thou wast alive witb the
rest,

I helil thec the sweete t and lav:d tbce the best;
And nov~ thou art dead,r-ball I trot take thy part,
As tby smiles used to, do (or thyseif, my swec-t-

beat- Mý Kite.

SUNBEAMS.

This essay %v.L prcparcd and rend hy Georgia
zaviîz, 12 years old, nt the Olio, at Coldstrcam, z2
Mo. 8th, 18o;.

One day, many thousands ofyears ago,
God said "Let there be light, and there
was light." Ever since then the sun-
beaxrns bave beeni shining upon this
earth, causing plants, trees and gyrass
to grow and make this world beautiful.
If it were flot for the sunbeams there
would be no plants, trees or animais,
and we could not live. For plants will
not grow in the clark ; neither can our
houses niake healthful homnes unless we
draw aside the curtains and open the
windows, letting the sunshine enter.

Many of the sunbearns bave been
imprisoned for thousands of years be-
low the ground, and are now being
brougit forth in the f orma of coal, which
we burn to, keep us warr-n during the
winter. The coal is macle of plants,
but not sach as we have growing now.
They wtre great trees like ferns, and
muéh larger than are found on the
earth to-day. These, ln time, feil clown,
and were covered with earth, tilI at
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last they were buried very deep and be-
cimne covered with water. So they
were petrifled and now are dug out in
the shape of coal.

As the rays of the sun are called
sunbearns, so people whep they are
good and cheerful and tr>'ing ail the
time to make others happy, exert a-n
influence upon those about like the
outward sunbearns. They arc helping
human beings to live a good lufe, just
as the real sunbearns help ffhe flowers
and plants to grow and makce our world
as beautiful as is in their power. Then
-if we would ail try to make our lives
like littie sunbeams, what a Heaven-
like worid we should live in.

LINCOLN EXECUTIVE
MEETING.

To VouNG FRiENtLs RVI

Lincoln Executive Meeting met i i
mo. i, with about the usual number in
attendance. We 'vere favered at that
tirne, with the presence of Mary G.
Smith, of Hoopston, Illinois, who, with
words of kindiy advice and encourag-
ment, added much to the interest of
our Meeting. After the usual rountine
of business, Char:es W. Sargent, of
Garrison, Nebraska, appeared before
the Meeting and requested membership
with us for himself and wife and two
children. It has been our custorn to
consider such requests in open Meet-
ing, giving ahl the opportunity of ex-
pressing themnselves freely. We have
neyer appointed a Cor-nmittee to wait
upon the applicant, feeling that it would
be unnecessary and formai, as we have
in aIl cases, been more or less acquaint-
ed with the applicants, and with their
desire to become members with us. ln
this case Charles W. Sargent and
family were heartily welcomed.

When asked what shahl we read to
become acquainted with the doctrines
or views or' Friends, I answer that I
know of nothing better than the sermon
on the "Inner Liglit" by Thos. Hogue;
and for a knowledge of the Society at
th a present day, I earnestly recommend

!NLflb xtJ±VIItNV.

the reading of our two papers, the
RE-viE-w and the Intefigencer and our
nal; although I mnust say that some of
the papers have, of late, ?aad much valu-
able space taken up with that which
pertains entirely to the past and is flot
especially instructive either, to the ex-
clusion of that which wvould be of much
more benefit to us in the living present.

I think, as a Society, we live too
much in the past, and by so doing, we
retard our growth. [t would seem use-
less to me to recornrend the life of
George Fox, or the History of Friends
by Janney, or Pennington's works, for a
knowledge of the Society as it is at the
present day, and yet I know it is done.
From what littie I have read of those
books 1 ind that the Hicksite Friends
do flot in many things agree with these
ivriters. I arn glad there hias beeti
some advancement made in ail these
years, and I arn glad aiso that we are
flot expected to ail see everything in
the same light, hut are allowed freedoi
of thought. It is said that wve cannot
stand stili, we mnust either advance or
retrograde. It is also said that truth
is always the sarne and God is un-
charigable. While we do flot doulit
the truth of the statements we believe
that our kriowledge and coraprehensioa
of spiritual things rnay increase. XVe
become changed and grow unconscious-
ly. As the child grows from infancy
to manhood, so may we grow iu grace
and in the knowiedge of God. To
many of us this striving after the higlier
life is like a sturnbling over rough and
stony places, for when we would do
good evii seems present with us.
At other times we seemn to be sailing
over quiet seas, when ail at once the
stormâ clouds of doulit and distrust
arise, and ive are brouglit to realize that
our own strerigth ii but weakness, and
like the disciples of old we fain wouid
cry to the Christ spirit sleeping within,
"'Lord sive ; we perish." We olten
look upon the peaceful countenances
of those whose lives seem drawing to a
close, and wonder if they have ever
had these dark and stormy tirnes, but
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-we may neyer know the trials they have
passed through. "Every heart knoweth
its own bitterness, and a stranger inter-
meddleth flot therewith."

We also received into menîbership
ivith us on the day mentioned, a young
man by the name of Thomas Harkum.
Hie is of an earnest, zealous temper-
ament, anxious to buckle on the armor
and work in his Master's cause. He
bas neyer been accustomned to Friends'
ways, except during the past year,
which he spent in a Friend's family
It may do us good to have somne of his
energy infused into our slow-going
ways. Our Meeting wvas fiarther în-
creased last mnonth- by the settling in
our midst of Ira Bideli and family.
Benjamin Bideil and wife, of Benjamin-
ville, Illinois, also came here to reside,
but a sad accident soon ended his life,
much to our regret. His widow now
lives with two of lier granddaughters in
the pleasant home he had provided,
and where he hoped to pass many
happy days and to attend our Meeting
in Lincoln. We hope we may welcome
many more Friends' families among us.
If any are unsettled and desire to be
near Friends Meeting, you cannot do
better than to corne here. W7e need
you and you need us. F. C. L.

OUR LIBRARIES.

W~e believe much importance should
be placed on our libraries, but regret
that too many are neglected, for such
we would say, prepare a complete cata-
logue of ail the books. Those that are
biographical or historical are valuable
as books of reference, but the ordînary
library volume that is most read has
no value as an heir-loora. Its work is
done in its day, and when useless it
has no value. A very practical way to,
use such is for two or more Meetings to
exchange two or three limes each year
as the books are read. Let it be un-
derstood that the time to read the pres-
ent stock of boaks is limited. As soon
as these are read they wil1 havc other
books. Let each meeting inforni the

others wvhat new books are added, thus
avoiding duplicates. Distance apart is
immaterial. Freight is lowv. After the
books have completed the circuit, and
are of no further use in their present
sphere, donate themn to some village
library, where they can be of some
value. The price of books at the pi es-
ent time does flot warrant us in doing
without fresh and desirable ivorks or
attempting to force those that are flot
appreciated upon the young. Do not
strive for numbers. A few hundred
modern books, by living authors, upon
current subjects, is better than that
many thousand books that are seldom,
read. There are valuable books that
have a historical value that should be
added from time to time, but the books
that go into every family and read by
different members of the family need
not increase in number (aster than the
number of readers increase, but in a
period of two years or less there should
be an entire change of this class of
books.

Bring your magazines, pamphlets and
papers on the moral issues of the day
to the First-day school or meeting for
circulation. Do flot attempt to use
st.ile matter. Do not loan these, but
give themn with the motlo : 1'Read and
pass Io anotlier.> Do flot talk agaiiist
corrupt literature; everybody does that.
Subscribe for some of the many valu-
able publications that are so helpful to
the young, organize societies on social
purity, etc. 'rake at least one paper
advocating the cause in which you are
most interested in. If you do not care
to preserve the paper place them where
they will be read. Let us show a little
more gratitude for the invention of the
printing press.

Do you wish Friends' books, and
pamphlets on the ted--imonies of Friends
for private or F. D S. libraries ? Write
to Charles E. Lukens, .2423 Prairie
ave., Chicago These are flot second-
hand, but standard works. They were
placed in his hands for free distribution.
H-e will be glad to be of serv~ice to,
western Friends.
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Matter for publication shouhi be addressed
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Ont. The naine of an author miust accornpany
the article sent for publicatimn,as a guarantee of
good faith.

We <la not hold ourselves responsible for the
views expressed in communications over the
naine, initiais or other characters represcnting
the contribtîtor.

We prefer that remittances b- made by post.
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Cli appaqua is the place where the
First-day Schoal General Conference
and the Philanthropic Union are to
meet this year. It is also proposed to
hoid a few sessions similar to the
Denominational Congress of i89,3, at
Chicago. We heartily cudorse this
movement. WVe believe that if the
present light and leading of our Society
were lived Up to, we would feel in it the
pulsings of a new life that would wvax
stronger and stronger until ail our
mourniful retrospects would be replaced
by hopeful, prophecies and gratefli

TIhe Plebiscite vote, taken in the
Province of Ontario on the ist inst.,

ivas a dicided victory for Prôhibit ion
The nlajority ini favor. of Prohibition
will. probably be flot far short of
Ioo,ooo. ie hope to be able to give.
some interesting facts in connectioîi
with the vote in our next number.

We ask our readers everywhere to
co.operate with us at this time in in-
creasing very largely the circulation of
the RL£VIEv. There should be no
difficuilty for very rnany of our readers
to send us at least lotir names for $3.
For each club of eight yearly sub-
scribers we shall send afree copy to the
sender of club. We believe our former
club-raisers wvill this yer enter upon
the work Nvith renewed energy and suc-
cess. You have done much to miake
the REviE,%v successful, but your re-
newed efforts are doubly needed now.
Remember, as soon as vie reach 2,ooc
regular yearly subscribers, we have
promised to send out a twenty-page
paper each time, at 75c. a year. Nowv is
the lipie to work. L.-t no break occur.
We shall send out hundreds of sam)plt
copies, which will make the work easier.
In remitting, follow instructions at head
of editorial page. Money sent by
mail is seldomn lost, but unless regis-
tered will be at risk of sender. Post-
office or express orders, made payable
at London, Ont., are perfectly safe, and
are preferred by us.

Address : S. P. ZAV!TZ,
Coldstreamn, Ont., Can.

We desire to ask oIJV friends of Gene-
see to make a special effort at this
time to place the YOUNG FRIENÙS'
REvIENW in every Friend's anid friendly
home within the limits of Gýenesee
Yearly Meeting. Friends of Gei-.esee
should take in especial interest in th~e
success and growth of the RE-VIE.
Many Friends in ail the other Yearly
Meetings are doing wha-ole-souled v7ork
for the REVIEW, and there are miany
homes within our limits in which no
Firiends' paper is taken. This should
not be the case. South Farminigton has
set a worthy example.
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KIDAND ENCOURAGING
WVOR tS.

As subscriptions corne in for the RE-
viEV cach year, hardly less valuable,
somnetimes, are the kindly words accom-
panying very many of the lisis received.
Very general satisfaction is expressed
this year with the enlargement of the
paper to the seiimonlzty at, in reality,
decidedly reduced rates, arnd from
many sections a large increase to the
former number of our subscribers has
been made. Perhiaps the largest increase
and undoubtedly the most remarkable
club the R.vIEWv lias ever received
cornes frorn Çouili Farmingion, N Y.,
a littie Meeting belonging te Genesee
Yearly Meeting, and but a few miles
from the almost life-long home of
Sunderland P. Gardner. A very few
members live there arnd perhaps nlot
more than three or four usually attend
their regular meeting, yet for several
years the REviEwV has had a littie con-
stituency of six or seven subscribers
there. This year the number sent is
27 names. In rernitting, the sender
of the club (Levi P. Arnold), writes :

IAs the turne for renewals arrived I
consulted with Friends of South Farrn-
ington, and we concluded to send for
a copy Of the YOUNG FRIE NDs' REvIEW
for each of our menmbers, and for soine
othErs, making the number twenty-four
and three extras. We thougbt we
could nlot make better use of the
money than to disseminate 50 good a
paper."»

Scarcely less encouragirlg reports
corne to us from Garriso,,, ATeb. This
is a littie community of Friends *who
are struggling bard to spread our testa-
mnonies and to establish a Meeting.
Five rnem'oers were recently added to,
their numbers through convincernent,
and this year they send us a club of
thirteen naines.

Some of our large Meetings, out of
their abundance, sent us larger lists,
but these have given their ail, and
more.

A well-known and much respected
Fritnd living in Penrisylvaina, failing
in bis efforts to increase very much
his regular club, says: IlThere is such
anr abundance of elheat reading matter
abroad and too nîany seem to bave a
taste for such tras/t in preference to
sucb wvholesome reading as the
REviFV gives us .. . . in its un-
proved form and very reason-able rate.">
"I1 arn pleased to sec you propose to
publish tbe RLevtFw serni-rnontbly.

A Friend in sending a club of nirie
names frorn Huntington, Indiana,
writes: I amn well pleased witb your
paper and believe it ivili be appreci-
ated whierever it goes."

We migbt add many more like testi-
monies but these must s'iffice for the
present.

OBITUARY.

NIcîboLs-At.Statt' Crtre, Iowa, Tryphenr.
NichoJls, in hier 8otb year.

She was a life-long member of the
Society of Friends, and belonged to,
Salemi Monthly Meeting. At thIý
funcral testimony to ber earnest life and
love for a-Il with whomn she associated
was borne by her son, Benjamin F.
Nichols, Rev. Austin D. Wolfe and
Nathan EdsaIl.

II MO. 26tb, 1893.
nhe Young Friends' Association

convened by the responsive reading of
I. Cor. xiii. An essay on "Friends ini
Peace and Arbitratiun,>' by Nellie E.
Lownes, was followed by a review of
i itb chapter janney's His:ory of
Friends.

The First-day Scbool Lesson was re-
viewed by Hamtonetta B3urgess.

Tbe reading of the discipline and
the comparison of it with the corres-
ponding part of disciplines of other
V'early Meetings, ivas followed by re-
peating texts, the closing exercise.

A. W. C.

We waIIt all 'Friends to subscribe for thé
YOUNG FRIENDS' REvIEW.
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LETTER FROM E. H. COALE.

For the YouNG Fiaitims' REviKw :

While on a visit to relatives in Web-
ster City, Iowa, I embraced the oppor-
tunity (while within a reasonable dis-
tance) of attending Prairie Grove Quar-
terly Meeting, held, this time of year,
near Marietta, a littie village nearly sixty
miles from this place, and formerly the
county seat of Marshall County, but
Marshalltown gainirig, in some way,
that distinction some years ago, Mari -
etta dwindled until now a few straggling
houses are all that is left to dlaim the
name. On the afternoon of the first of
this month my son and bis wife and
myself took the cars for this little place,
and were met at the depot by a friend,
in bis capacious Ilbobsled," in which,
seated on the straw, and covered with
ample wraps, we paid no hekd to the
rapidly falling snow, and were soon at
our destination. When seated around
their brightly burning coal lires, and
partaking of their plentiful repast, it
mattered littie to us wbat was the state
of the weather outside. Next morn-
ing, still snowing, we went to the Meet-
ing, which was very small, owing to
sickness and stormy weather, and the
death, the previous afternoon, of an
elderly woman living near, held in bigli
respect by ail who knew her. A few
*visitors were present, adding encour-
agement to the few members assem-
bled.

The Meeting on First-day ivas som2
larger, the snow having ceased falling,
leaving a covering of six or eight inches
on the groun.d, and, although cold, no
wirid was blowirig, and people were
more willing to venture out. Our
lriends, B. F. Nichols and wife, Laur-
etta, were there this day, a slight indis-
position on his part, the day before,
rendering it imprudent to venture s0
far in the face of such a snow storm,
living miles distant. The F. D. S.
Quarterly conference convened after
meeting, and lunch was provided there,
giving all who wished, the opportunity
of attending the funeral of the person

whose death was noted. (She wash~ot
a Friend.)

Second-day morning 1 went to State
Center (my children returning to their
home in Webster City), where B. F. N.
and fainily reside, with whom 1 passed
a very pleasant day. His aged mother,
living near by, with ber daughter, is
prevented by age and fai'ing health
from, attending meeting at such a dis
tance, but she delights in the company
of ber friends.

Tbe air of culture and refinement
manifest in these little towns and coun-
try neighborhoods, together with the
general information and intelligence so
prevalent, showed clearly that tbeur
daily papers, the Inl/ig-encer- andjotr
Nal, TfHE YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIENN'
Union Signal, and such magazines as
The /lrena, Cosmopoli/an, Tlie Out
look, T/te Century, Harpers, .Scat/ered
Seeds, etc., and books by standard
authors, were flot on their tables for
show only, but indicated the intention
of their possessors to keep abreast of
the times in wvhich tbey live, despite the
assertion which appeared in a paper
prepared for the Library Congress beld
n Chicago in sixth month hast, that

the residents of country towns and
neighborhoods were ignorant and desti-
tute of literature, save, perhaps, "'an
agricultural paper, and the schooh-mas-
ter's Fourth of Juhy oration,» and were
fit subjects. for the " qnack and bis
nostrums," and whose "vision was
bound by their own country horizon."

Some of the residents at Marietta
have been living there thirty years and
more, and some of their early experi
erices are worth listening to, illustrating
a force and nobihity of cbaracter thiat
enabhed tht m to persevere tbrougb
difficulties and privations, and mnake
for themselves a home, under circumn
stances of great discouragement fre
quently; and to establish and continue
a Meeting amid surroundings equal in
difficulty, in some cases, to those of
some of our predecessors, whose ex
ample is 50 often held up to us of later
generations, as worthy of emulation,
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but while not in the least disparaging
these worthies, the query will some-
times force itself upon the thinking
mind, are the Friends of these latter
days so far behind those of a hundred
years or more ago, as we are sometimes
led to believe, from the statements of
some? The true Friend does flot want
to fail frorn i s high estate.

There is quite a settlement of Wilbur
Friends near by, having a large meeting-
house and schocl-house of their own,
and some very nice farm buildings. It
was notable that nearly ail the farms
-vere supplied with good substantial
houses and barrns, typical of the char-
acters of their owners-strong and
scurdy. This part of Iowa is much
more broken than in the vicinity of
Webster City, being really hilly ; both
are very fertile, the soul having a won-
derful faculty of resisfing drouth, and
raising good crops, despite lack of rain.
1 arn told by reliable persons that not-
-withstanding the unprecedentedly dry
weather of the past season, tbe yield
of corn in this locality averaged 45 and
5o bushels to the acre. Just now the
cold is severe, and yesterday the wind
howled around like a blizzard, but to-
day the sun is shining, there is no
wind, and it is a fine ;vinter's day.

E. H. COALIE.
Webster City, Iowa, i2, 16Y ' 93.

MAGNOLIA CENTRE W. C. T. U.

MT PALATINE, PUTNAM CO., ILL.
12 mO. 22, 1893.

WTe would send a New Year's greet-
ing, to our Canadian sisters, wishing
you a happy new year. WVe suppose
there are rnany bands of themn in that
great Province. It always seemed so
far away until we met and mingled with
our beloved friends, Isaac Wilson and
wife, whose gentie kindness and loving
counsels blended ail in such harmony
with them. Then later at Chicago, in
the Friends' Congres!:, n e had the
pleasure of meeting with our live editor,
S P. Zavitz, whose pleasant friendliness
strengthened "the tie that binds.,-»

Our Union was in want of funds.
What one is not ?

Woman's inventive genius is greater
than her strength in the matter of
raising money, and it is well that this
is so, as ail the sisters know there are
many demands for "filthy lucre." Some
cail it the root of ail evil. 1 do not
as it can be made instrumental in
prornoting so much good, relieving so,
much distress and procuring so many
needed comforts that it is an inestim-
able blessing to mortals if only used
aright.

We decided to, hold a fair. In this
case decision meant action. A corn-
mnittee of three were appointed to so-
licit articles to represent each day in
the week. Sabbath was represented
ipy W. C. T1. U., and religions litera-
ture to give and seli. Second day had
aprons, clothes pins, tubs, wash boards
and other things pertaining to wash day.

And thus to the end of the week,
articles sold for each day typical of its
duties.

Frorn the coffee coanter and fruit
stand, with the oysters served, com-
bined with articles sold frorn the
different booths, the net 'receipts were
$5 1. 52. Lest I weary ail, I bid good
night. H.

To YOUNG FRKIEN»s' REvzEw%.

LINCOLN, NEB. 1, 3, 1894.
We had the urnexpected pDleasure of

having at our Meeting, on the 24th of
l2th mo., -Our dear friends, Joshua L.
Milîs, of Illinois, and Isaiah Lightner
and wife, of Genoa, Nebraska.

Such meetings and greetîngs do us
ail good, and we hope they may be
often repeated. The tender relations
of true friendship help our spiritual.
growth, and bring sunshine into many
lives that might otherwise be cheerless
and lonely. Some natures seemn especi-
ally adapted to the work of reaching
out with love and sympathy, and draw-
ing many 'in where they may receive
hielp and comfort, thus following the
etxampte of our Saviour as hie went

?rabout doing good. And when he said
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to bis deciples, "Greater things than
these shall ye do," 1l think hie meant
just such acts of kindness, for, z.- the
spiritual nature is greater than the
physical, so are spiritual benefits great-
er than those of a temporal character.
Jesus spoke of John the Baptist as be-
ing the greatest rman of his day, and
yet hie said that the least in the kingdorn
of heaven is greater than hie.

Last First-day, 12th mo1. 31st, Daniel
Griest, of Kansas, wvas with us. He is
a member here, although living nearly
400 miles away.

Vie have had such fine weather that
our meetings have been well attended
for the most part and a good degree of
interest manifested.

Vie hope some of our eastern Friends
may feel constrained to visit us in the
coming year. There are so many
Friends scattered over the west that
those near Lincoln are but a handful
in comparison.

Hoping the Editors of the REVIEWV
may receive the help they need and de-
serve, I reinain your friend and well-
wisher. T. C. L.

VISIT TO NEBRASKA AND) IOWVA

Left home on the 23rd of i i mo, to
attend Nebraska HalfYear's ïMeeting
held at Genoa, and visit Friends in and
around each locality. Arrived in
Bloomington a littie past noon and
had to wait until half-past six in the
evening, goiiig by way of Kansas City

to ircoiiWiiere 1 arrived at five
o'cock next evening; remained over
riight at my brother E. W. Alin's.
Next morning, in comipany with several
Friends, I started for Monroe where we
arrived a ittie past three in the after-
noon, was met by joseph Webster and
Isaiah Lightnier; I went to the home of
the latter. The next afternoon was
select meeting, where a few earnest
ones considered the important subjects
belonging' to their office. Two meet-
ings next day, with dinner between, at
the meeting-house, and two sessions
Sezond-day. Ahl were seasons of deep,

spiritual significance and, as I now view
it, ought to be as reproof, cc rrection
and a dloser binding of the soul lift:
in one united bond of brotherhood.
Next morning se-veral of us visited it
Indian School at Genoa, where wec
found three hundred pupils *from ten
différent tribes receiving instructions in
the various departments, preparing
them for the responsibilities of citizen-
ship. Vie were much instructed in
going into the schoolrconis where thet%
were solving their arithmetical prob.
lems, spelling, writing, etc., giving
evidence that there was a capacity to
gain some of the gerns of an intellect-
ual education, although some of thern
hooked to be of rather low mentality.
However, we heartily approved their
efforts, and wvere absured of good te-
sults. We were kindly shovin over the
building. In the clothing departmient
there were two young Indians at work
making coats with as much ease seemn-
ingly as white men. In the harness
shop three were busy. But in the
broomn department there was only one
at work. Still there were evidence of
muchi labor in the piles of ready made
brooins. The shoe shopw~as examined
tarefully and we had the honor of seelig
the shoes that had been made here and
exhibited at the World's Fair, and ive
'vere told that the young Indian w~ho
did the work was only seventeen
years oid and had only been at the
business one year. Vie did not have
time to visit ahi the department5, but
were satisfied that it is a great work.
We learned that theie wvere fears that
the institution's influence wihh be soine-
what dwarfed by a change in superin-
tendents, which is to occur soon.

If somne of the people %iho are so up-
posed to the civilization of the Indi.ins
could see them, and their advancenitnt
in education, I think it would check-
the thought of extermination. On
Third-day afternoon we met the
mothers and had a very pleasant and, 1
trust, profitable mingling, considering
subjects that pertain to the better train.
ing of children along the lines of mural
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and religious reform, the influence we
have over one another, the co-educa-
tion of the sexes and an equal stand-
ard of morality for boys and girls, men
and women. We bade farewell to the
Friends of Genoa Monthly Meeting,
having visited nearly all in their own
homes and enjoying miany seasons of
social and spiritual mingling, and now
in my quiet house nearly seven, one
hundred miles from them, I revisit in
deep and solemn meditation and feel
the pulsing life of thanksgiving and
prayer to circulate from vessel to vessel.
Oh, may we not only bow under the
Spirit's influence when thus assembled,
but abide there, and thus as we go out
in the world there will be a manifesta-
tion of the life upon our foreheads. In
company with Edward Coale, Susan
Coffin and Allin Cook, we arrived at
Garrison at 9.30 Fourth-day morning,
where we met a cordial welcome. In
the afternoon a mothers' meeting in
the village, where twenty-five were pres-
ent. This locality will long be remem-
bered. We took up the thought of
mother's responsibilities, etc., urging
that we- look around us and see the
power of our association that we may
be mothers in every sense. That night
attended a parlor meeting at Sarah
Shotwell's. Some forcible points were
presented by our friend, Edward Coale,
and urged as vital living principles
to our Society. Next day we spent
in social mingling. At four o'clock
iwe met the girls after school, when we
had a solemn talk with them on their
influence and responsibihty to
society; and some directions as
to how to move under the sur-
rounding condition of public senti-
ment. The young people of this vicmni-
ty aie aroused to the need of a guarded
care over the children and young
people, and our prayer is that they may
keep their eyes steady on the first great
principle of light and truth, the Christ
of God in the soul of each. .hat
night Edward Coale had an appointed
meeting in one of the churches and a
very attentive audience. Truth was

presented from a practical standpoint,
and under a feeling sense of the sol-
elmnizing presence of God's Spirit, our
souls were made to rejoice in the love
that had been so near to support and
bless. Next morning we took our
leave of these dear Friends, and went
to Charles Cook's, near Lincoln, and
had a public meeting at the little town
of Raymond, which was very kindly re.
ceived. Then on to Lincoln. First-
day attended the meeting there, and a
very impressive one. An appointed
meeting at night was well attended. I
was kindly taken to Russel Lowne's.
On Second-day evening diove to Ben-
nett to the homes of some of our old
friends of Benjaminville. An appointed
meeting at night to the peace and in
the consciousness of the indwelling
love that flows out to all. The next
morning, our friend, Edward Coale,
left for other points south, one in Kan-
sas, and then on home, I remained
there and had a mother's meeting in
the afternoon, where a large attendance
was found, and it was a season
long to be remembered. Previous to
Edward Coale's departure, we visited
several of the elderly members and old
friends of ours during the day and had
many pleasant memories revived. On
Fourth-day evening, with Nellie
Lownes, who had been my constant
companion for the day, we went back
to her father's, she driving across the
country, which is much preferable to
us than travelling on cars, when it can
be done in short distances. Remained
one night in their home and went next
morning to Lincoln, and attended their
executive meeting, an interesting oc-
casion. Five persons were taken into
membership that day. On Sixth-day
another mothers' meeting in the city of
Lincoln, not many out, but an impres-
sive conference. The main considera-
tion to join in the enlightenment of not
only ourselves, but that the force of
consecrated Christian mothers would
reach out and lift up and that while we
did not feel that all the burden rested
on the motherhood, yet we must train
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our sons that the next generation
would feel the force of our teachings
and thus on and on. That night a pub-
lic address on social purity. Attended
meeting again in Lincoln on First-day,
having the assurance of the power of
the spiritual over the natural so as to be
able to worship in the true way, "In
spirit and in truth." The First-day
School was a very interesting one, and
we felt that there are seeds being sown
that will yield a rich harvest at no dis-
tant day. We visi'ed many friends
and relatives, and while they were short
t.hey are bright spots in memory's store,
and is a great factor in the mutual stirr-
ing up to a deeper spiritual attainment,
not forgetting that even in the smallest
deed done there can be no such thing
as an effort that is made to cast it un-
der the right spirit returning void. The
next day I bade farewell tô brothers,
sisters, friends, and all, started to
Manchester City, Iowa, arriving next
morning at six o'clock.

Will close this article and leave the
other visit for another time.

MARY G. SMITH.

THE QUAKER MIND.

The real question at issue in the
Socie y of Friends at the present time
is, How the Quaker mind is to be re-
tained ? It is not a question as to the
maintenance of the practice and dis-
cipline of the early Friends; these,
although characteristic, are not of the
essence of Quakerism-neither are
they of permanent obligation. It is
not a question of Home Missions,
although the proceedings of the Home
Mission Committee have been the
occasion of the recent discussions
Those who have supported the Com-
mittee, and those who have opposed
it, are equally in favor of Home Mis-
sions; they differ only as to the mode
of their prosecution. The real ques-
tion is, as to the maintenance of the
Quaker mind. What is its character-
istic, and how is it affected by the
movements of the present day ?

The Quaker mind is constituted on
the simple basis of the spirituality oi
religion. The Quaker view. of indi-
vidual spiritual life and communion is
its fundamental characteristic. Now,
this is the essential thing. In the
world at large this is what is needed.
This is simpler, and broader, and
more powerful than the mind of any
church or sect. It is, however, liable
to lose its clearness. In the history of
the Society, this was first of all dimmed
by the belief of succeeding genera-
tions of Friends, that the Truth the
Quakers were raised to bear witness to
was permanently embodied by them in
a super structure of doctrine, practice.
and discipline. Almost to the present
time, and even now in certain minds,
it is assumed that the presence of true
Quakerism is only guaranteed by a
testimony of this sort. The very thing
that the Friends protested against be-
came their own stumbling-block, and
to the world at large the Quaker mind,
which should have been fructifying
throughout the religious world, was
more or less hidden by the things that
had become identified with it,. which
had, in the main, taken the place of
it-peculiarities of speech and apparel,
and certain views and practices
deduced from the Quaker interpreta-
tion of passages of scripture.

At the present day another influence
which is tending to obscure the Quaker
miind is "creaturely activity," and this
is associated with many doctrines
which are not Quakerism at all. The
aggressive Friends are anxious to work;
their temperament is active and can
brook no quietism. To them, old
Quakerism is pretty much exploded,
fresh circumstances require new
"adaptations," and they virtually be-
lieve that there is nothing vital left in
the old form. Work, they say, is the
desideratum, and must not be ham-
pered by antiquated notions. This
getting to work is, unfortunately, too
often associated with a certain definite
creed and certain dogmas which do
not belong to Quakerism, and, so far
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from being an adaptation to the needs
of the present day, directly tend to
aggravate them.

Here is evidence that the members
* of the Society themselves do not

understand the Quaker mind. They
proceed on a certain narrow basis of
dogmatic belief, and adapt means, as
they say, to the end in view. But the
Quaker mind distrusts dogma and
opportunist methods. Lt is the re-
ligious unit, so to speak, the irredu-
cible minimum, but a minimum which,
by virtue of being stripped of human
fallibilities, is more powerful for truth
than anything that bas taken the place

6of it. IL is not so much an active ex-
p ment of certain views or conven-
tions, as a receptive condition or atii-
tude towards the sources of divine
truth. This is what must be main-
tained as the guarantee of religion, as
the condition of spiritual life and
progress. The Quaker mind is open,
and flot under bondage. Lt is open
to "the Light that lighteth every man),"
to "the Word of God, who 'vas rmade
flesh and dwelt among us." Lt is open
also to the revelations of Science in
the materiai universe. This is the
condition of mmnd wvhich is essential
to the discovery of Truth. Lt is not
hampered by oid notions, dogmas or
observances, however time-halIowved.
It is not in servitude to any viewv of the
Creator, of the fait of man, or " of the
origin ofevil. The Bible it revcreiices
no less because it regards its inspira-
tion as spiritual rather than literal,
holding that the Bible 'Icofitains the
record of a revelation, but is not the
revelation itself."

So far from the mission of Quaker-
ism being at an end, as son-e outside
writers have assumed, there neyer was
greater scope for it.. Lt is now as
much as, or more than ever, that the
Quaker mmnd is needful. Lt is the
condition of progress, of enlighten-
ment, of discovery in both the visible
and the invisible. Freed from
academic tradition, from deperidence
on human autho'rity, from bond 1age to
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theologies and si4erstitions, from
sacerdotalismn and rationalism, the
Quaker mind realizes that the worlds
cf mnatter arnd spirit are flot inharmoni-
ous. Discord between them, under
such conditions, is at an end. Freed
from failibilities, religion w-.uld offer no
scope to, the hostile criticism of
science; and, deprived of its power of
injury, science wvould no longer be
feared by religion. The Quaker mind
is thus the only safeguard which can
stem the tide of agnosticism, on one
hand and of sacerdotaiism on the
other. Let no Friend, therefore, under-
rate the responsibility of *bis position,
and let him not identify himseif with
mrovements which, however they may
appeai to bis appetite for superficial
resuits, are, by putting an end to the
Quaker mirxd, inimical to the best
interests of mankind.-Fredk. Burgess.

Sterling, Ill., is a city of nearly 8,ooo
inhabi ants. But few of our Society here,
and we belong to East Jordan Execu-
tive Meeting, seveu miles raorth of this
place, which Meeting was estabiished
about twenty years ago, and instead of
growing as its founders anticipated,
it was born full grown and ever since
has dwindled, but the house still stands
sacred to the few faithful ones near by
living, and those sulent ones there
sleeping. But now within its walls wor-
ship a denomination of ariother namne,
Friends voluntarily vacating for a tirne
not specified, and for the present iold
their meetings at the residence of Mar-
tha A. John, of Penrose.

A few days ago I cailed on a sick
man of this town who had sent word
out to, the settlement that he wa s a
Friend and desired a visit. Has beert
here nearly a year in bed and almost
unknown. His name is Samuel Dillon,
of Emporia, Kansas, and- Eider among
Progressive Friends ; bis daughter has
quit her sehool and came on last faîl
to nurse him ; they are intelligent and
friendly, and 1 willingly promised to,
visit them again.

I had the pleasure, lately, of listening
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Lo a fine lecture frorn Suiari Vivekan-
atida (1Iindoo Monk, of India), a two
hiotrs' talk in one of otîr chutrclies in
this city .and if lie is a fair sample of
the iiiiecl talked-of hieathen, we hiad
t)ttter cati home our iinissiotiaries and
put tlhcr to :work herge. Much of his
argument is good Friendst doctrine.
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